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SKIDDING DOWN THE DRAG
It gives me great pleasure with
this issue to introduce to you the
man who will hold the reins of the
Campus magazine for the forthcoming year, Mr. Barrie Bedell.
Barrie, or "Beetle" as he is referred
to by his intimates, has worked on
the magazine now for nigh on
three years. His conscientious efforts in trying to get a laugh from
the student body have met with
much success; to illustrate this
point we merely point to the bulk
of the Boffos that appeared in the
LIFT issue of the Campus.
I would like to thank everyone
concerned who worked with me
this year on the staff. We have all
tried to give you a good, wellrounded collge magazine, combining humor, literary, and photographic articles in the correct proportion.
My last wish is that you, the student body, will give Barrie all of
the cooperation that he is deserv-

ing, for your contributions are the
things that will make or break the
Campus magazine. — JACK MATTHEWS.
FROM THE NEW
EDITOR'S DESK
In accepting the reins of Campus for the coming year I am fully aware of my
responsibilities
to its readers.
It is with hope
and confidence
that I t a k e
over the edit o r s h i p of
C a m p u s
magazine,
hope and confidence in the students of Denison University. For only with
their cooperation will I be able to
follow in Jack's footsteps by putting out a magazine that the students will read and enjoy. It is

my contention that a school of
Denison's caliber should have a college magazine that can compare
favorably with the best college
magazines in the country. It is towards achieving this end that I
shall strive.

I would hasten to add at this
time that the staff of Campus is in
no way complete. In the short
time that has passed since I became
editor I have been unable to fill all
of the staff vacancies. This matter will be attended to before next
fall. There is a great need for
people who can draw, write, and
take photographs. To those of
you who have such abilities this
appeal goes out. For a magazine
can be no better than its contributors. If any of you have such abilities and talents and the inclination
to work on Campus I urge you to
get in touch with me.
AROUT THIS
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It has been a big rush to get this
issue out, and this coupled with a
fairly tight budget for the final
issue of the year, has forced us to
condense the spring edition of
Campus into a sixteen page magazine.
This issue is dedicated primarly
to the graduating seniors (God
bless 'em). On the middle spread
is an excellent cartoon depicting
four years of life at Denison, and
we honestly suspect that some of
the June graduates will be able to
trace their careers through the
complexities illustrated.
We are also very proud to introduce to you Miss Peggy Malpass,
a sophomore member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma residing in Burton
Hall, who has been selected "Miss
Campus 1951." The Senior Will
has been printed in this issue because the eidtors felt that the rest
of the student body might get a few
jollys out of this farewell gesture
of their classmates—BARRIE BEDELL.

THE FIRST BIG SNOW
When Lon Troyan reached the
last chapter of The Great Gatsby,
he lit up a fresh cigarette. The
cigarette was half-finished and he
was now on the last page. As he
took a deep inhale, a twist of
smoke curled up an dinto his eyes,
making him blink rapidly. Lon
dropped the cigarette on the floor
and ground it out with his heel.
The green leather of the easy chair
gave a muffled rubbing sound as
he shifted his weight to the left,
placing his right leg over the arm.
He continued to read:
. . .
And one fine morning—So we beat
on, boats against the current borne
back ceaselessly into the past."
Period, the end. Below the last
line, blank paper grown tan with
age and disuse.
Lon rubbed his lower lip with his
fist. He stared down at the closed
book on his lap. "And now that's
that," he said to himself. A closed
book with a cover of red, he
thought. The Great Gatsby by
the late F. Scott Fitzgerald, both
tragedies of the twenties. Strange
they never called him "Mr. Fitzgerald," simply F. Scott. The
Fantasia that was the Twenties.
The gin and flapper days. The
years of constant youth and careless novelty. And there were the
swimming pools and there were
parties and there was all that was
so much apart from any age that
history could not repeat itself. He
had read of Al Capone and he had
read of the long low cars and he
had read of the men and their
v/omen and he had read of that
which was so much a Wonder land
of the past. There had been brutality also, but that was to be forgotten. Only the "good times."
Truly an avalanche of escape from
the past with little regard for tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow . . .
"Lonovitch Troyansky! Comrade!
Workers of the world, get on the
stick an' unite!" George Doss
pushed open the door, saluting as
he goose-stepped into the room.
"Hello, hello there roomv. Damn
I feel really great after that show-

er. Fresh as a baby's you-knowwhat." George had just a towel
around his waist. Lon noticed he
was getting fat.
"I can see that," Lon said, "but
God, do you have to let the whole
dorm know?"
"Absolutely, old man. Got to
let everyone know."
Lon lit up a cigarette and
watched George as he searched for
some clean clothes. G e o r g e
hummed tunelessly to himself,
speaking little to Lon, who gave
only a disinterested comment on
the sport coat and pants that were
chosen. George had good taste
when it came to clothes. He
knew how to wear them. His
wide eyes, the short hair, the high
forehead, the round face, his thinlipped, smiling mouth almost
stereotyped George Doss as one
of America's Eager Young College Men. Lon possessed a mild
conservatism that was different
from, but did not contradict, his

roommate's eagerness. His manner was characteristic of a boy
who had grown up with a neighborhood gang on a street where
green trees lined the sidewalk,
where people sat on their porches
during the cool summer nights.
Lon Troyan and George Doss. Lon
and George, each accepting the
other's friendship because they
were sharing the same room and
the confusions of a first year at college.
"You know, it's too bad you have
no young Miss for this Friday,"
George said as he applied some
powder to a line of pimples on his
cheek. "Damn things. Can't seem
to get rid of 'em no matter how
much stuff you put on 'em."
"I guess I just didn't want one,"
Lon said. He smiled as he
watched George put on the powder.
"Well, you can always call up."
"No, too late now. Anyway
I .
Lon did not finish. It

Joan Carlyle had a drinking date with George Doss, and Lon Troyan
sat with them for two hcuts drinking beer he did not want at
35c a bottle.

seemed unnecessary to make excuses for a date he did not want.
"Well, Lon, my boy, you're just
missing out."
"That's me, big social misfit.
Anyway, what would I miss?"
"Just a good time, that's all. Just
a good time. My God, the girls are
going to think you're queer or
something the way you keep up this
not-dating streak of yours."
"What one helluva shame that'll
be." Lon was getting tired thinking up clever come-backs to
George's remarks. "Who is she tonight, George?"
George had been waiting for
this. "Nice, oh really nice," he
said, kissing his finger-tips for
emphasis. "Harry introduced her
to me a couple of weeks ago, and
I been working up for this date
since. Lon, you should see the. . ."
"Yeah, yeah I know all that. Just
tell me who she is."
"Well, she's . . . her name's
Carlyle. Her name's Joan Carlyle,
Freshman."
"Carlyle, Carlyle? No bell rings
at the sound of that one."
"'Course not. This one's got
class."
"For a change," Lon added.
George wrestled on his overcoat, took one more look at himself in the mirror, then opened the
door and slammed it shut as he
walked out. Suddenly he pushed
the door open again and yelled to
Lon, "Take care 'til I get back,
son."
"Okay, pop," Lon said, as George
slammed the door and was gone
once more.
Alone in a room that had suddenly become silent, Lon Troyan
arose from the chair to start the
radio on George's desk. He flicked
the dial back and forth until he
turned to the low, breathless voice
of a woman singing the last part
of "Embraceable You." Slouching
back into the chair once more, he
listened as she built up the last
note to a high, sobbing climax that
ended with the brass section sliding down the scale. Lon lit a cigarette during the commercial and
waited for more music. Resting his
head against the back of the chair,
he studied the vein-like branching
of a long crack in the ceiling.
He was alone. Alone in this
room—their room. "George's and
Lon's Inner Sanctum" they had
called it, because when they had
first arrived there had been such
an anonymous atmosphere of loneliness. A loneliness that comes
from the smell of fresh paint and

varnish, from empty closets and
bureau drawers, and from vacant,
waiting silence. "Give us a couple
weeks," George had said, "and
we'll have this place settled. You
watch, Lon. You wait and see."
The high brassy shriek of a trumpet began to cry out the opening
to "Stormy Weather." As the other pieces mellowed into their parts,
a winter wind sirened through the
trees outside.
George had gone. He had closed
the door behind him, and yet there
was still so much of him remaining. George's radio, his greenflowered drapes, his pennants and
ashtrays. All these, the property
of George Doss from Chicago, Illinois, Freshman. True, they were
shared; but they belonged to
George. Even the easy chair Lon
was "using." Also the electric
clock, sounding its constant, muffled Bronx cheer of time. Lon
smiled as he thought of George, the
owner of seconds, minutes, and
hours. Then there were all those
hours totaling to days and to
months and to years. Scotch-taped
on the wall to his right was a neat
row of nude photographs. He
studied their suggestive gazes, their
faint smiles, remembering the day
George and he had gotten them.
No, the day George Doss had gotten them. George had paid two
dollars for a set of seven to a pale,
high-voiced man in a magazine
store. Lon remembered how hot
and sick he had felt when he first
saw them. He remembered well
how mad he had been at George
for taking his time to find the
"best" set. Art photos, the man
had called them. George regarded them as pin-ups. Lon had
always thought of them as a crude
excuse for sex, but simply called
them pictures. The fat, short
brunette; the thin blonde whose
ribs showed; all seven pictures of
seven smiling young ladies for two
dollars, less than thirty cents a
piece. There they were, the mistresses of George Doss, for Lon to
share.
As he sat there smoking, the radio playing, Lon idly wondered if
he hated George—if George hated
him. He felt strangely surprised
because he was not shocked at this
thought.
The music had stopped. The
time was now 8:30 P.M. Lon
frowned at the sound of organ
music that followed. As he got
up and turned off the radio, he saw
3n his desk the letter to his parents
he had meant to mail that day. Be-

fore sealing up the envelope, he
read it once more.
Dear Mon and Dad and all,
Well, here's that letter I've owed
you all for so long. It's good to get
your letters, but you know how I am
about returning them. I just can't
seem to get started to write them
(just lazy I guess.)
Well, anyway, enough of that. It's
getting cold now here.
I started
snowing down yesterday afternoon
and has kept up since. How is it up
there? You should be snowed in by
now. Well, anyway, I won't have to
shovel the walk and that's one good
thing.
I'm sorry to hear about Mrs. Poisson.
I guess when you get that old, you
have to go sometime. She must've
been around 80, wasn't she? 80
years is a long time, I guess.
Say, dad, you should see the basketball team they have here! They
really go at it in a big way here.
Their record is five wins and no
losses (pretty good huh?)
Nothing much on tonight. I don't
have a date. I guess I'm thinking too
much about Barbara. The work here
is getting pretty rough but it gets
that way before exams.
I feel good and am eating like a
horse.
I love you all.
Bye, Lon.
P.S. Please send my laundry back
soon. I need it.

The touchless flakes of snow
teased Lon's face with dainty dotlike caresses. The letter had been
mailed, but he did not return to
the room. He continued to walk
down Division Street. Lon Troyan
looked up to a sky of clouds. The
shapeless moon seemed curtained
by a rippling lace of gray. He
stopped to feel the press of the
wind against his legs. This was the
first heavy snow of the year and
he wanted to see the whiteness of
every thing before it disappeared.
Soon the snow would stop and then
the streets would be covered with
black slush and the plows would
push chiseled mounds of gray
snow along the curbs. The sidewalks would no longer be pathless. The awkward patterns of
unknown footprints would disappear, in a few days the sidewalks would be packed down and
fused with the rusty grit of cinders
and the dirt from the shoes of
walking people. Lon kicked at a
drift tapering up against a tree. The
snow sprayed haltingly up into the
wind, then down again into the
nowhere of white behind him. He
walked on, enjoying the loneliness
because it was his to share with 110
one.
Fifteen mniutes had passed since
Lon had left the room, and already
(Continued on Page 11)

Looks like stiff competition for Georgeous Gussie.
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Well, wouldn't you be surprised to find a
photographer outside your shower?

Wonder who'd keep such a cute gal waiting?

Really now, who takes books to an eight o'clock?

Time out for a short chat in front of the library.

And she can swim, too!

Way last fall the editorial
staff of Campus decided to run
a contest to select a Queen of
Queens. Every girl whose
picture graced the pages of
this fair magazine during the
year automatically became a
candidate for the title of "Miss
Campus 1951." And so it was
that the board of editors eagerly turned their eyes to the
more asthetic features of life
here at Denison, the selection
of "Miss Campus 1951." After
due and careful screening of
all the eligible delectable Denison dollies Peggy Malpass was
chosen as the lovely recipient
of the title. Campus is pleased

with its choice and feels confident that the discerning Denison males will be in complete
agreement.
After scrutinizing t h e s e
photos there should be little
doubt in any reader's mind
concerning Peggy's pulchritude. And as the members of
the staff can vouch, Peggy has
one of the most pleasant personailties that a girl could
have. She was willing and
cooperative at all times, and
that, combind with her photogenic qualities, was what enabled us to bring you this pictorial story of "A Day in the
Life of Miss Campus 1951."

All's well that ends well.
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THE FIRST BIG SNOW
(Continued From Page 4)
King Cole looking over some of the mementos
of his wanderings. The King of Hobos, Sam H.
Cole has travled far and wide for the past forty eight years, visiting all parts of this country and
most foreign lands. King has deVelopd a fine
philosophy of life that has earned him the respect of
people wherever he has been.

then will your life and vocation be
of a true value.

Cole UG&
to. the, &Uute*ttd> awd

JUST A HOBO
by Sam H. "King" Cole
To the Administration, the faculty,
and wonderful student body
of young men and womenGreetings!
All through my travels, people
have been kind, very considerate.
Hearing that Denison was full of
high brow children (along with
several other reasons) kept me
away from your school. Two
weeks here have proved the above
all wrong. Refinement and culture, yes! If that is being high
brow, then my make up is "high
brow" also, for I have learned to
love Denison for what it is. Any
boy or girl who is fortunate enough
to graduate from Denison, and to
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keep on studying while he works
after graduation, has a real successful future in store for him.
This is not a pat on the back, as
your education here is only a
foundation to help you to build an
educated mind for a larger field of
education. Reality is what you
have yet to face. You have shown
a willingness to study books, from
which you get only opinions. In
the outside cold world there is the
chance to do some "warming up"
through the field of practical
works. So just because those you
may have to associate with have
not the academic background you
possess, you must treat them on
equal footing. Then and only

While in school you require
recreation in all forms. You should
be attentive to things spiritual.
You should work, play, and pray
with the understanding of what it
means. I hope this will continue
to be your practice always. Letting God guide you is what all of
us know is vital. Accept his word
and live accordingly. This will
guard you against doing any
shameful act. The above was not
practiced until the age of 55 in my
life. At that age I became a new
person in the sight of God. When
you are ashamed to say "I am a
Christian," you only act the rest
of your life. You are a phoney.
Get on the band wagon of faith.
Never cease hoping. Have a heart
for all the realms of charity and
then you truly are full of love and
will be loved in return. Remember that nobody leads you wrong
but yourself. Choose your associates and be sure you cherish
their friendship.
These few lines are not written
in haste. They come from the
strange history of a man over sixty
years of age. The good Lord
knows they come from the bottom
of my heart. As I leave Denison,
I am looking forward to returning
many times in the future. There
may be new and different faces,
but they will be just like you—
seeking knowledge.
Study and work to learn all you
can,
And save the ship for the sake of
man.
Never sneer; frown if you must,
but smile,
And hold to the things which are
really worthwhile!

he was getting tired. The stinging
wind made his eyes water; the thin
cloth of his wash pants clung coldly to his thighs; water was seeping into the leather of his fatigue
boots, freezing his feet with itchy
wetness.
"Well this was a stupid-ass
walk," he said. "Now what?" It
was then he saw the bubling, red
neon-sign up on the other street.
BEN MARSTAN'S
College Tavern
Beer and Liquors
George w o u l d probably be
there.
Once inside, Lon Troyan just
stood by the door, watching, feeling the humid warmth that suddenly came over him as though
some great mouth were breathing
on him. The odor of smoke and
beer, tinseled w i t h perfume,
clogged his nostrils. At the bar to
his left he saw Ben Marstan running a wet rag across the counter,
wiping the small puddles of beer
into one sticky smear. Ben Marstan was a fat, bald little man who
catered to college students with
jovial respect as long as they were
willing to pay 35c for a bottle of
beer. Ben would make lots of
money tonight.
"Lon! Hey there, Lon!"
Lon turned quickly to the call.
A few booths down George was
grinning wildly, waving to him.
He had his arm around a girl Lon
remembered seeing often on campus. She had exchanged a few
hellos with him, and yet this was
the first time he had ever thought
of her as a date. Especially
George's.
"Well, hello, hello, h e l l o ,
hello, stranger," George said jovially. "What brings you down here?
You miss me or something?"
"No, just couldn't stand looking
at those four walls anymore." Lon
looked at George's date, smiled and
nodded, then sat down facing
them.
"Oh jeez, almost forgot. Joany,
want for you to meet Lon Troyan.
And Lon, this is Joan Carlyle."
"Lon." She said it as though
they had been introduced somewhere before.
"Yes Joany, this, my girl, is my
old roomy. Now you know how
rough I have it. With Lon, I
really gotta watch myself." As he
had done so many times before,
George proceeded to talk about

Lon when they were together with
someone else. George commented
on Lon's habits and actions and
went on to analyze his tempers.
He spoke to Joan Carlyle as
though Lon were some deaf-mute.
Lon was used to this, however.
George always jokingly bemoaned
his plight of sharing the same
room with Lon. It was merely a
very conscious attempt to appear
witty and to stimulate a sympathy
that never was to be taken seriously. George was showing off, and
Lon was willing to let him.
Continually his eyes wandered
from George to the girl. The collective features of Joan Carlyle
made her nice looking. Her figure
was small. Her face and breasts
and arms were full and round, yet
too obviously contoured. Her face
contained a wide-eyed, pug-nosed
quality of cuteness that emphasized
a large mouth with thick lips. She
dressed well. Her every expression appeared as a gesture, too
purposeful, too extreme, as though
she were trying to hide something
she lacked. There was some unclefinable eagerness about her that
said, "I know I'm not pretty, but
I'm cute."
" . . . and now you know what
I've got to put .up with twentyfour hours a day, Joany. Some fun,
huh?"
"Yes I guess it would be," Joan
remarked. She attempted a laugh.
"Don't let him kid you," Lon said.
"Without me he'd never g e t
through the day."
George sensed the mild retaliation. He did not want to further
any agitation that might result in
his being the goat.
"Well, c'mon, Lon. Are you
drinking tonight?"
"I only came down for one or
two."
"George," Joan said, "Lon needs
a little coaxing."
"Well, I might stay for a little
while," Lon said, "but just for a
little while." He did not disguise
the smile he returned to her.
"Well, that's good," George remarked with counterfeit enthusiasm.
". . . on one condition, old pard."
"And what might that be?"
"That you let me buy you and
Joan here a round."
"Will do. Then we'll just have to
return the compliment. Can't be
Shylock about this, you know."
"No, you can't," Lon said.
George did not hear him. He
was fumbling for something to
light Joan Carlyle's cigarette.

Lon switched on the light. He
shrugged off his jacket, letting it
drop to the floor. He did not
bother to pick it up. He swayed
slightly as he stood there looking
at the clock. Tonight he had
gotten almost drunk. During the
two hours he had spent at Ben
Marstan's, he had tried to drink
as much as George. He could not
because George liked beer. It
never seemed to affect him, no matter how much he had. Lon remembered those last few glasses
and how they made him shudder
and grit his teeth when he swallowed. Lon was mad. He was
mad at himself for not keeping up
with George; he was mad at
George for not getting drunk and
making a fool of himself. Yes, he
was even mad at Joan Carlyle who
later began to press herself against
George when he said something
funny. Joan Carlyle, who threw
her head back when she laughed
so her blouse would tighten across
her chest. Joan Carlyle had a
drinking date with George Doss,
and Lon Troyan sat with them for
two hours drinking beer he did not
want at 35c a bottle.
Lon slouched down into the easy
chair. He stared at the seven pictures on the wall. The naked
women seemed to be laughing at
him.
"I'm drunk," he said to them.
The sound of his voice sounded
distant and detached from himself. "I'm drunk and nobody
cares and you don't care. This is
bad. I feel high and so does
probably George and that girl, his
date, too. I bet George, my old
roomy, is really hacked off at me
'cause I wouldn't leave and I
stayed right there and talked and
I didn't leave right away. God
damn, I hope ol' George roomy'li
be hacked off at me 'cause I
wouldn't leave at all. Hell, let
him be mad I hope he is an' good.
He's a son-of-a-bitch who gets
drunk too much and all the time.
Not me, Lon, I don't give a damn at
all, or even a hoot in hell. He'll
say something tomorrow I know.
Tomorrow. Oh Jesus, tomorrow
isn't there. Tomorrow will be today and now will be yesterday and
then what?" Lon took his eyes
away from the women in the pictures.
"OF George," he continued, "yes,
there's old George out with a girl
tonight. Not girl, I mean woman.
Woman'd be what you'd call her
and she's built because I saw her.
(Continued on Page 13)
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SOME SONS OF DENISON
by C. P. Johnson
Yale has its Atcheson, West
Point has its Mac Arthur, and the
College of Hard Knocks has its Al
Capone. You ask what claim to
fame Denison has? The Wingless
Angels are not the only people of
repute to roam the hill! It has
been proved that Denison graduates make Who's Who more often
than practically any others from
Christian Colleges of Liberal Arts
founded in 1831.
Enough preliminaries! In order
to answer the question previously
asked, let us examine Who's Who,
Americas Young Men, and the
Alumni files.
Gordon Stifler Seagrave
"Burma Surgeon"

Dr. Seagrave, who was born in
Rangoon, Burma, attended Deni
son during the first World War
years, graduating in 1917 bound
for a M.D. at John Hopkins Medical School. After obtaining his degree, Dr. Seagrave went back to
his birthplace and practiced medicine and surgery on the China
border of Burma for nearly twenty
years. In 1942 he joined the U.S.
Army Medical Corps under General Stilwell, and served the
Chinese Fifth Army through the
Burma campaign, marching to India with General Stilwell in the retreat. After the war he became a
Lieutenant Colonel in the medical
corps, serving as chief medical officer for the Shaw States of Burma
with the British government. Dr.
Seagrave is now president of the
American Medical Center for the
Burma Frontier Areas, Incorporated.
Many people have read at least
one of his several books, whcih include Wastebasket Surgery, Tales
of a Wastebasket Surgeon, Burma
Surgeon, and Burma Surgeon Returns, It is from his Burma Surgeon that we find some humorous
anecdotes about his life in Granville. Not unlike many of our
present students, Dr. Seagrave
12

seems to have had a job working in
the "women's common." "As soon
as I got into long pants I began to
work for my board by waiting on
tables, since my father, being a
missionary, never had any spare
cash. I got quite adept at the art.
I could carry five full coffee cups in
my bare hands without very much
of the coffee slopping into the
saucers. I could carry dishes for
18 girls on one tray without having
a crash more often than once in
two weeks."
Wayne Woodrow (Woody) Hayes
O.S.U. Head Football Coach

Succeeding Wes Fesler as head
grid coach at Ohio State University, Woody Hayes becomes the
19th mentor of O.S.U.'s football
teams. After a sensational two
month screening of all possible
candidates for the job, the former
Denison tackle was unanimously
chosen by O.S.U.'s Board of Trustees to take over as the fifth coach
in ten years.
"Woody" graduated from Denison in 1935. While here he majored in English and History with
a minor in Physical Ed., while playing three seasons at the tackle position. His graduate work at Ohio
State was in Phys. Ed. After
coaching several high school teams,
he enlisted in the Navy in 1941 and
soon became Lt. Commander. He
returned to Denison in 1946 as
head grid coach, but after finding
that D.U. had lost ground in the
war years he lost six of eight
games, winning the last game of
the season. He t h e n blazed
through the following two seasons
undefeated—winning nine games in
1947 and eight in 1948.
From Denison "Woody" went on
to Miami University, where the
first game win gave him a 19 game
winning streak. His team won five
and lost four in his first season, but
went on to win eight out of the
nine games the next season while
establishing a new scoring record

and winning the Mid-American
Conference Title. Miami capped
the '50 season by trouncing Arizona State 34-21 in the New Year's
Day "Salad Bowl." Now as head
coach of one of the best teams in
the nation, "Woody" is expected to
continue his winning ways for a
long while.
Tsune-Chi Yo,
Famous Chinese Statesman

Born in Shengfeud, China, fiftytwo years ago, the outstanding
Chinese diplomat has compiled an almost unbelievable scholastic
record in this
country.
At
D e n i son Dr.
Yu
received
his B.Sc. and
Ph.D. in 1921;
at Columbia University a B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D. and was elected into
Phi Beta Kappa from the years
1921-27, and also attended the
London School of Economics and
Political Science. Almost as sensational as this record is his diplomatic record. After starting his
career as Chinese Consul General
at Havana, he became the first secretary of the Chinese Embassy in
Washington from 1930-34. Next
he was made director of the
Chinese Educational Mission, later
becoming Minister of Foreign Affairs, Consul General at New York,
and finally Chinese Ambassador to
Italy in 1946.
Also active in the U.N., Dr. Yo
was in the Chinese delegation to
the Dumbarton Oaks conference in
1944, was the Assistant Secretary
General of the Chinese delegation
at the U.N. conference in San
Francisco in 1945, and was the alternate delegate of the Chinese
delegation at the Paris Peace Conference in 1946. In 1950 Dr. Yu
was appointd the National Chinese
delegate to the U. N., the post
which he holds today.

Colonel Clarence Shoop
Outstanding Aviator

One of the most outstanding men
in aircraft today, Clarence Shoop
is another famous personage who
calls Denison his alma mater.
Sporting campaign ribbons of the
American and European theaters
with six b a t t l e stars, Colonel
Shoop also received the American
Defense Medal, a Distinguished Unit
Citation, t h e
Air M e d a l ,
D i stinguished
Flying Cross,
and the Croix
de G u e r r e
with palm.
Colonel
Shoop is serving in the capacity of
director of flight tests, field service
and military liason for the Hughes
Aircraft Company at the present
time, serving also as the company's
chief pilot. He is also commander
of the 146th fighter group in California.
One of his outstanding achievements as commander of the flight
test base at Muroc, California, was
conducting all the early experimental flights of the fastest army
aircraft. These planes were probably the first to break the supersonic barrier. He also flew the
first transcontinental flight of the
Lockheed Constellation.
At the present time, besides his
position in Hughes Aircraft, he is
technical advisor in aviation for
Paramount Studios in Hollywood.
Other outstanding D e n i s o n
alums include:
Dr. Donald Fitch '42.
Dr. Fitch was the co-discoverer
of Anistene, the new wonder drug
for arthritis.
Dr. Charles Parker Baker '33.
An outstanding nuclear physist.
Dr. Baker worked with the Atomic
Energy Commission at Los Alemos,
New Mexico, from 1943 to 1946.
Carey G. Croneis
After receiving his B.S., and a
later honorary D.Sc. from Denison
in 1922, Dr. Croneis went on to
earn degrees from Harvard and
Ripon colleges after which he became the president of Beloit College.
Paul Foster Clark
Mr. Clark is President and the
Chairman of the Board for the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

David Elmer Woods '12
After extensive work as one of
the pioneers in sound motion pictures, Mr. Woods assumes the position of head of Layout and Revision Department in Metro Goldwyn Mayer Studios in Hollywood.

Donald Evarhart.
After graduating from Denison
in 1939 and teaching geology at his
alma mater, Mr. Everhart became
geologist and chief explorer for the
United States Atomic Energy Commission.

THE FIRST BIG SNOW
(Continued from Page 11)
Joan Carlyle is cute. Joany, Joany
Carlyle. Pretty nice and all right
stuff. I know her practically like
a old friend almost. Joanny and
Lon like old friends we are when
we say hello, and like old friends
when we talk on campus and all
that. I bet she's nice on a date,
hot and that. George had a date
with her so I couldn't call up tonight so I couldn't go out. But I
did, and hell, I was lonely here.
Four walls and a roof on my head
and a door that leads out. Ha!
That's Lon Troy an, safe with a
roof on his head, all caved in with
beer and tomorrow."
Lon began to undress. He
threw his clothes on the floor.
"Tomorrow comes to today and
now will already be the past. And
it is now while I was just talking
about it. The past is so full and
still empty except with memories.
Memories of lonesome people like
me. Of people like I am tonight,
Lon Troy an. Now I'm alone by
myself with a wall of dirty pictures
of women without their clothes on.

They're George's though, not mine
because he paid for them that day,
not me. I know I could go out because there's the door. BUT
WHERE? Where is that-that is
the question. To be or not to be
alone here. Shakespeare, n o w .
Fitzgerald, Dickens, Frost, Homer,
Sandburg, George, to hell with
them all and everyone."
Lon took the last cigarette from
his pack and placed it carefully
into his mouth. He lit it, taking
the first inhale deep into his lungs.
The room held a compression of
silence that disappeared at the
slightest noise, but always returned. Lon sensed the constant
rush of a soft hiss that wispered
into his ears. He was alone once
more.
Turning off the light, he struggled slowly into bed. Before Lon
Troyan turned his head to the wall,
away from the pictures, he looked
once more at the naked blonde,
smiling down on him like a lewd
Madonna.
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ICaal Will Anfi Sratamrot
JACK BOYER—leaves his initials on Dr.
Lindsey's desk, and his sex-starved
rabbits to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
JIM CORDELL—leaves his Confederate
Flags to Danner, and his thanks to
the Econ Department for a gentlemanly comprehensive.
JERRY COWAN—leaves his contact lenses
to Kent Taylor (who can't see
either), and his recommendation of
a crowded "9 hour semester.
ALBERT DIX—leaves his autographed
copy of "How to Pick Winners' to
Doane Library, and the address of
his bookie in Wheeling.
NORVAL GOSS—leaves his chapter meeting orations for Vital Speeches, and
the local Coca-Cola concern minus
its best customer.
JOE KEANEY—leaves his executive manner to the neophyte business majors,
and his little black book of contacts
to anyone interested in campus
drives.
DAVE McCONNAUGHEY — leaves his
imitation of Mario Lanz to Mario
Lanza, his enthusiasm and superlative adjectives to the incumbent
prexy of Theta Eta Chi, and an assorted collection
of 8 minute
speeches and Taft buttons.
JIM RICHARDS—leaves his journalistic efforts to the Hearst Foundation, and
the sweater, pen, coat, notebook,
glove, clipboard and shoe he misplaced during the year.
GENE ROBINSON—leaves his title as oldest living undergraduate Sig to Bob
Miller, who may hold it for some
time.
TONY SANTOMAURO—leaves his Bop
City touch on the 88 to Sue Haury.
JOHN SNYDER—leaves his thanks to the
uphill co-eds for providing him with
boudoir entertainment.
BOB STOCKER—leaves his well-groomed
appearance to Dave Niland, who
considers it a personal affront and
refuses.
TOM READING—leaves his pin with the
YO-YO attachment to Bill Armstrong.
LOWELL JOHNSON—leaves his five years
service at Denison to anyone crazy
enough to stay here that long.
JOHN ELLIOT—leaves his driving ability
to anyone fool enough to accept it.
HERSCHEL BOWYER—leaves a time bomb
with a six inch fuse to L. J. Gordon.
JIM CHERRY—leaves his custom Winter
King de-icing snowball gloves plus
a set of women's ankle braces.
DONN DAGANHART—leaves his harem.
DAVE HEISER—leaves the keys to the
Chemistry lab and his date book.
BILL JACQUITH—leaves a copy of his
memoirs to the B. J. Fan Club, and
a sarcastic remark to anyone.
DOUG McKEE- leaves his platinum dog
whistle.
MAL McNIVEN—leaves his Model A and
book of Auto Court Regulations to
Dean Bayley.
DAVE PICKETT— leaves a bottle of chloroform from the med-lab to Miss
Wetzel, by special request of McNiven, Seils and Jacquith.
TOM REES—doesn't leave a damn thing
that's worth anything.
GLENN SEILS—leaves his beer buoys to
the Denison Sailing Club.
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BOB

STINCHCOMB—leaves a pair of
shorts for any three men who can
fill them.
GEORGE WEBB—leaves his solid ivory
cocktail shaker to Jim Driver.
JOE BUDER—leaves his pretentious forehead and receding hairline to Joe
Talmadge.
DON FELLABAUM—leaves his Naval
commission to Dean Francis Bayley.
LOU FRY—leaves his experiments on
pregnancy tests to anyone who's
willing to try.
HUGH HANNA—leaves his wife Judy to
Mr. Dixon.
DICK HUFF—leaves his masculine physique to Bill Austin.
DOUG KREIGER—leaves his super-duper
car washing and polishing technique
to Jock Bovington.
DOUG NARRAMORE—leaves his pennypinching accomplishments to Don
Habbe.
DAVE TAYLOR—leaves his athletic ability to Bob Sepessy.
NEAL VanREES—leaves his lungs and
quiet manner to Dave Sherman.
PERRY WYDMAN—leaves his jowls, overhanging belly and Christian ideals to
Jim Driver.
WARREN HENDERSON—leaves his AilAmerican Boy personality to Bud
Wakeford.
DICK CHERRY—leaves his numerous Newark acquaintances to be distributed
among the active chapter.
ROSCOE LITTLE—leaves his pleasing nature to Dave Rounds.
DON COPE—leaves his turfing blanket to
Lucy Long.
JIM NEWKIRK—leaves Janet to Don Cope.
HAROLD BAER—leaves sixteen bottles of
hair dye to Rusty Barton.
WHIT BEARS—leaves one slightly worn
Boston accent to Warren Underhill.
GLEN BOICE—leaves his copy of Prayers
for all Occasions to Dr. Holbrook.
MERLIN BRADLEY — leaves one wellthumbed copy of God's Little Acre
to Harold Titus.
DAVE BUEHLER—leaves one Granville
Street Guide to Dr. William T. Utter.
HERB BURDSALL—leaves his copy of
Family Management to R. J. Robbins.
DON CLEMENT — leaves 138 window
blinds to the girls in Shaw Hall.
FEN COLEMAN—leaves the third verse
of "To Denison" to Brayton Stark.
BILL DRESSER—leaves thirteen old typewriter ribbons to Mr. Robbins.
JOHN FRIBERG—leaves 11,000 cans oi
pork and beans to Cyril F. Richards.
DAVE GIESSLER—leaves one copy of the
postal laws to Bob Thompson.
FRANCIS HUDDLE—leaves a free meal
ticket to Don Lord.
BOB KING—leaves sixty-nine battered
clarinet reeds to C. Paul Oxley.
TOM McCOHMICK—leaves their mutual
bar of soan to Jim Driver.
ED McDERMOTT—leaves one fur-lined
whirlpool tank to Jack Carl.
JOHN MARTINSON—leaves one Sigma Nu
pin to the Denison Independent's
Association.
LARRY NESBIT—leaves one Daisy Air
Rifle to Herb Zimmeral.
HAROLD NOLTE—leaves four church
keys to Jimmy Rizzo.

DICK NOVAK—leaves his copy of The
Psychology of Sex to Dr. Lichtenstein.
LEE LANNING—leaves to find the only
Turk in England.
CAROL BAILY—leaves James Sport Shop
minus one white stag.
PATSY HUNTER—leaves her ability to integrate to the next confused psych,
major.
RUTH BURDICK—leaves her extensive
knowledge of dry cells and the
technique of making boch beer to
her ninth grade science class.
DORY PARKER—leaves the Kappa Houses
-both old and new-reluctantly.
MARTY GARNER—leaves that popular
bluff to next year's practice teachers.
MARILYN CRUIKSHANK — leaves her
rhumba partner to Jean Rowe in
hopes that she will dance in the
Casino Royal floor show during next
year's Washington trip.
MARY ELLEN F I S H B A C H — leaves
W.C.T.U. to Bud Wakeford, Rog
Johnson, and all other staunch supporters of this fine, outstanding organization.
JEANNE SHELFORD—leaves Sherwood Anderson to Tris Coffin.
JEAN WRIGHT—leaves her naturally curly
hair to any new freshman who is
facing Granville weather for the
first time.
CONNIE HUTCHINGS—leaves the knitting
bag business to Jim Edgerly and
Jack Sloadf
PHOEBE HUNT—leaves her blond tresses
and other charming attributes to
Dagmar.
JANE WONDERS—leaves the Pi Delt
meetings at Antlers' to Bev Brown
who can capably carry on the traditions.
LOU KAMPMEIER—leaves her ability to
make canine friends and influence
animals to Molly Hartshorn.
MIG SHORNEY—leaves the "Shrine" in
all its glory to her brother George.
HILDA STEWART—leaves her unlimited
one o'clocks to next year's freshman
girls.
IAN REESE and TOM McCORMICK—leave
the ministry for all pious Denisonians.
Upon all of you whose legs and feet have
ached a'fter climbing up "the drag ,
EFFIE JONES bestows her sandbags
so you may exercise your feet.
FLOSSIE BORGMAN—leaves the men of
Rochdale House at Ohio State to
those gals who are interested in
furthering the cooperative spirit.
MARION CASE—leaves Danner Mahood
without anyone to remind his
Shakespeare class of future assignments.
JODY MESSERLY—wills her "strikes and
spares" to discouraged apprentice
bowlers.
DOCTOR ESTHER CERVENTE3 — bestows
this title upon any student who
studies hard enough to deserve the
honor.
LYNN COLLINS—leaves the Sigma Chis
to all the other girls at D.U.
LIZ ALLEN—leaves her grace and light
tread to Mrs. Northrup.
JEAN WHITNEY—leaves her split personality to Ardie Burrough. as a
worthwhile topic for an honors project.

EEYORE BRANDFASS—leaves her flexible
study schedule to anyone who can
get away with it.
LUCY AMNER—leaves Deputations to
another romantic couple.
SALLY BROWN—leaves the pulse of
the campus to anyone not pinned,
engaged, or married and plans to
establish the espirit de corps in
other ways.
EDIE PUSEY—leaves her false teeth to
Steve Deedrick to use during the
football season with the hope that
they'll never fall.
BARB RUSSELL—leaves her
delightful
little Newark school children to
Herb Simeral.
KAY PENDLETON—leaves to go back to
spread real "eastern" cutlure among
the Ozark hillbillies.
SUSIE OLIN—leaves her calendar girl
figure to all readers of Campus
Magazine and all oglers at Spring
Valley.
MARILYN YODER—leaves the Beta Militia
to lead the Marines astray.
PAT HYATT and "CREEK" HASBROOK—
leave Mr. Mitchell in the way that
it works out.
WENDY "Lushwell" WATTERS—leaves her
buzzer still ringing as she heads for
that Manhattan Tower.
GINNY VALLANDINGHAM — leaves for
Kentucky and those southern mint
juleps.
MIM COBER—leaves her ability to capture one pin, hold the man for four
years ,and marry him to Bill Armstrong.
JOYCE MORONG—who has developed the
art of getting many students into a
small room, hopes that the faculty
may put this to good use in next
year's classes.
MYRTLE SOWARDS—leaves her green
fingers and a truck load of plants
to Dr. Truman for a bigger and better Botany Department.
JOAN WILLIAMS—leaves her bright coloring to Mary Krohn.
SHIRLEY LEACH—hoists her anchor here
and sails down to Anapolis to lower
the boom.
WISCH—never leaves—she's just a permanent fixture.
JEWELIE BABBAGE—leaves her knowledge of Outer Mongolia to Dr.
Seager, who claims he doesn't know
a damn thing about it.
SHIRLEY OSBOHN—leaves the Betas and
her vocal chords to Joan LeRoy.
BEV TYLER—leaves her "New Driver" license plate to the Driver Training
Course.
HELEN THORNHILL—leaves behind her
record of 34 points in one basketball
game to the embarrassment of Ike
and his boys.
NANCY BALDWIN—leaves the Granville
High School boys to the Granville
High School girls, and moves on to
places other than the United States.
JOYCE ROPER—leaves the cool breeze of
the windy city of Columbus in
search of warmer companions.
TEDDY NELSON—leaves her cozy corner
of Shaw Hall lounge to Grace Darling and her dear.
JO HUNT—leaves Gilpatrick and Mr.
Mitchell to Marlyse Cramer.
JOANNE ARMBRECHT—leaves for California and a better life.

WENDY BURNIP—leaves her love, devotion, and vivacious enthusiasm for
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to Suzy McDonnel, who will maintain the spirit
for another year.
CHAR ALBER—leaves her fiscal policy
arguments to all future econ majors.
DORRY HELLER—leaves the theater department without its versatile madwoman.
JANICE CARTER and JOYCE ALBAUGHleave their ability and enthusiasm
to Magnolia in hopes we'll have
better meals.
SAWYER'S WARRIORS—leave their telephone impersonation of Mrs. Brooks
to the Betas. May they serenade in
peace!
BARBARA GREENFIELD — leaves her
slovenly ways and multi-vices to Sis
Hopkins.
CAROLYN HOYT—wills her blue lip to
the furtherance of the study of
mutations.
CAROL RAYMOND—leaves her many
games of solitaire to the next occupants of Shaw Hall who have
learned the art of extreme concentration.
JOANNE FAY—leaves h e r freshman
phys-ed pictures to pre-med anatomy classes.
KILLY—is left by the Theta seniors.
RALPH TALBOT—leaves his trips to Kenyon Dance Week-ends to those few
whose constitutions can stand it,
and the ability to pilot his '37 Ford
to anyone with the courage enough
to get in it.
CHARLES TRAVIS—leaves his persuasive
speech techniques
to
Charlotte
Weeks, and his ten cent reward to
anyone finding the golf ball he lost
last spring on No. 16.
BOB WRIGHT—leaves his tennis racket to
Miss Shepard, and his parking
spot at Sawyer to Herb Simeral.
BOB WRIGHT—leaves Livy's 1911 vintage football shoes in as good shape
as when he was issued them.
HARRY BOURDEAU—leaves his two front
teeth for Livy's trophy case.
DAVE BAKER—wills his bucket of bolts
and bailing wire, 1941 variety, to
Doodles Walters.
DON WATKINS—wills his support of
"Jumpin's Joe" Ferguson to General
Utter.
JIM MASON—wills his Enchanted Cottage
and bad shoulder to Dick Price.
DON ZALUD—leaves his love for beer to
Don Zalud, who takes it with him.
DAVID JUDY—-leaves his stand up, speak
up, and shut up to Mr. Robbins.
ROBERT WILSON—leaves his Enchanted
Cottage to Pete Runkle who may
need it next year.
GEORGE BLACK—leaves the bedraggled
looks of the early morning Colwell
feminines to another actor, Bob
Schwabe.
CHUCK BRIEFER—leaves his favorite
steady, Carrilon, to an under-graduate bell-ringer.
DON DANNECKER—leaves his velvet peanut butter larynx to some young
radio aspirant who likes to spread it
on.
LEW LEFKOWITZ—leaves his esoteric
chemical compounds to Colonel
Ronnenburg, a young freshman explorer.

DON DEER—the fellow with the cello,
leaves his elognated heart strings to
his beau, Grace Darling.
DON GORDON—leaves his vociferous
philosophical queries completely in
the capable hands of Dr. Hepp.
DAVE HART—leaves his Committee of
100 still meeting in the second floor
John of Life Science Building.
LARRY JONES—leaves his well-beaten
track between Cincinnati and Granville to some other timorous Don
Juan.
BILL ROACH—leaves his parliamentary
calculations to be interpreted by
some other mathematical undergraduate with an eye to figures.
JAMES TOY—leaves his Phi Bete key in
exchange for a skeleton key which
is heard will get him in more places.
SWEENEY McLAUGHLIN—leaves his way
with women to Bud Wakeford.
DOUG BROOKS—leaves his novel "How
to Make Love in Curtis Hall" to all
the wondering freshmen.
PETE PETERSON—leaves his Kappa obligation to an aspiring Dave Sherman.
BOB ROBERTSON—leaves his torso to
Cortney Lawson.
BOB BENTLEY—leaves D.U. with a minimum of dates and a maximum of sex.
DON WILDE—wills a countenance mild
to anyone who will accept; also his
illegitimate child.
FRANK COVER—bequeaths his dynamic
personality, his cheery "hello," his
friendly smile and his flambouyant
gestures to Walter Livingston.
DICK ELLIOT—leaves a cloud of dust.
BOB WORST—leaves his terrible thirst to
Dickie Lugar.
BILL WINSHIP — wills his compromising
situations to Don Gordon.
JOHN TINGLEY — leaves his Tri-Delt
sticker to Roger Johnson.
BOB THOMS—leaves his Enchanted Cottage as a rendevous for Gould and
Dake on the make.
SAM McHUTCHINSON—leaves his thesis
on the sexual habits of American
rats to Mother Vreeland.
CHUCK LUNDQUIST—leaves his turfing
blanket at the dry cleaners.
JACK LANDIS—leaves his Kappa Sigma
pin high on a wind-swept hill.
PAUL HAZLETT—leaves his psycho-analysis couch to Prof. Truman.
PETE GUERNSEY—old Theta men never
leave, they just keep coming . . .
back.
HENRY GLEISS—leaves Denison, the
breast-fed
m a n on c a m p u s .
(Whoops! Typographical error.)
LARRY JOHNSON—leaves his Phi Bete
key to Jim Edgerly.
DAVE TROWBRIDGE—leaves one wellthumbed copy of Dale Shear's
A-B-C Picture Method for Piano
(Book 1) to Larry Lusk.
STAN WHEELOCK—leaves one slightly
used jar of Mum to Bob Blackmur.
HOWIE "Bulgy" BORGER — leaves his
joviality and his bulge to Eurie
Loughridge.
GEORGE BRUGGEMAN—leaves his luminous ties and California sport coats
to Dean Bayley.
BUD BURNLEY—leaves his
dynamicChristian idealism to John Duffy and
Jim Driver.
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LARRY CROCKER—leaves his wild debaucheries to another Phi Bete, Eri
Shumaker.
WEB DAVIS—leaves his final Charles Atlas lesson to Dave Chancy.
GEORGE GIESE—leaves his B-r-r-r-itish
accent to Dick Lugar.
CHUCK "Bowels" GREY—leaves his underwear at Buckeye Cleaners.
BRUCE JOHNSON—leaves a dozen saltpeter tablets to another ecstatic lover, Jim Gould.
AL VASTYAN—leaves ON THE MAKE
with Gould and Dake the task of
finding another character as interesting as Al the Dog and Al the
Bird.
AL THE DOG—leaves an illustrated Thesaraus of Four-letter words to said
column.
AL THE BIRD—leaves his friend, Jim the
Rabbit, to add spice to the column.
JACK MATHEWS—leaves his slim, trim
figure to Dave Chaney.
ED JOHNSTON—leaves his study habits to
anyone else that can sleep 23 hours
a day.
CY DYER—leaves his way with the
women to George Black.
ARCH MIRRIELEES—just leaves after six
long years.
BOB VEH—leaves his many honoraries to
Bill Payne.
AL HIGLEY—leaves his love for parties
to Jim Driver.
DICK CHASE—leaves his political leanings to Wyndham Southgate.
DON MIRRIELEES—leaves his rocks to Dr.
Mahard.
TEE JAY EVANS—leaves her acquaintance with half the men on campus
to Stonie to help in any gaps in her
date book.
JOANNE DAVIS—leaves Al for just a few
minutes to pick up her diploma.
K. T. KALBFLEISH—leaves us speechless.
NANCY RETTIG—leaves Johnny's car to
Johnny and the Denison roads to
the maintenance men.
JOANNE HEASLETT—leaves her singing
ability to Pat Optekar Kriedler so
that the Delta Gammas may continue to be the most musical group
on campus.
MARY SCOTT—leaves her experiment in
co-educational dining halls to Lynn
Olwin and Katie Meeker.
LYNN SHIELDS—the mender of souls,
leaves her faith in God to Sally
Zurn, Katie Gaston and any others
in need of same.
MARY LANGAN—leaves Miss Wetzel
without a fashion consultant, and
the 17th hole to Bobbie Loesch.
DIGGER DOUGALL—leaves Beaver Hall
after three years in residence.
LIBBY ORMOND—leaves her squeakylaugh to John Wosinski.
ELOISE HILL—leaves Antler's to the next
Pi Delt exec. Board.
PAM HUDSON—leaves her car keys to
anyone who's thirsty, but she takes
her puppy with her in hopes that it
will soon grow into a full sized dog.
RUSTY BARTON—leaves Jay Cook only
because she has to.
MARY ALICE FREER CANNON—leaves
Enchanted "Collage No. 63 to that
Denison girl who has the proper appreciation for the male sex by finding her one and only in a village
called Gambier.
JOAN WIDDOWSON—leaves half a bottle of flat champagne to Mrs. Hood.
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BARB FARROW—leaves the rats in the
psych, department to Ardie Burroughs.
JANE MONSON—leaves her mononucleosis to Rock Williams for further research.
MARION CAMPBELL—leaves her life in
the chemistry lab to anyone who
has the no.se and guts to take it.
NANCY STINCHFIELD—wills her amazing ability to attract snakes to any
aspiring young Denisonian exploring
Cat Run.
SHUG RICHMOND—leaves the Sailing
Club parties regretfully.
PHYL ANTLE—leaves the ivy-covered
walls of Kenyon for the ivy-covered
walls of Yale.
DONNA BEWLEY—leaves her mark on
the campus to make her mark elsewhere. Hallelujah!
THE SENIOR GIRLS—leave Tris Coffin to
Rusty, the kiddies, and their happy
home-DAMN!
THE SENIOR GIRLS—leave Shaw Hall
with lights blazing on Saturday
night.
JEAN VOLLRATH—leaves her physique
and her stately walk as model for
all physical culture enthusiasts.
SHIRLEY KING—after five years "Smiley"
finally leaves Granville with a high
spring fever and a bottle of Hydrogen Peroxide.
JEAN GILLIES—leaves her place on
Horace King's lap with reluctance.
EMILY TRACY—leaves all romantic entanglement to Donnie Johnson.
JOYCE PINKHAM—leaves her ability to
sing in sweetheart serenades to anyone who promises not to use it.
JANET BRAY—leaves her firey red hairno sacrifice is too great for Denison.
PATRICIA WOLFE—leaves the presidency
of Sorta Bored honor society to
General Mac Arthur.
NORMA COE—leaves her newswriting
career to Jack Swisher, who provides enough material himself to
write a column.
MARTY ROBERTS—leaves the Denison
Theater Department three cents toward the new arts building.
WINNIE WEBB—leaves her exam schedule
in Mrs. Brooks' office.
KITTY FOLLMER—leaves her good deeds
and sunny disposition to Rolan
Thompson.
HARRIET SMITH—wills her infectious
laughter to Bob Schwab.
PEG TITUS—leaves her home as a refuge
for overnights to go to Wooglin with
only Olney.
THE KAPPA SENIORS—leave still trying
to raise money for the new house.
LUCY LAUREN—leaves her ability to get
high on one glass of beer to Jim
Gould and hopes that with practice
he can equal the feat.
GEGE WEINRICH—leaves her desk in Dr.
Titus' office to Maggie Harbaugh,
with one typed copy of "My Philosophy of Life."
MARIAN BLACKMORE—leaves the green
and white of Dartmouth to Joanne
Hawkins.
LORNA ZALDIVAR—leaves her ability to
write humorous minutes to anyone
who may use the talent to advantage.
BETTY KNAPP BAWDEN—leaves her cookbook to Mrs. Chrysler.
MARILYN CRQSBY—leaves her position
as first violinist to Sam Gelfer.

JUST FOR
F.U-N
He staggered up the walk with
a silly grin and faltering step.
She saw him a block away.
"Henry," s h e s a i d . "You're
drunk again."
"Well, if I ain't, I've spent ten
bucks for nothing."
KITTY KAT

Shapely gal: "Honey, you don't
mind if I wear velvet instead of
silk, do you?
He: "No dear, I'll love you
through thick or thin."
KITTY KAT
*
#
#
Cutie: "You remind me of
Nero."
Dil: "Why?"
Cutie: "Here I am burning,
and you're just fiddling around.
*
*
*
Sitting in class one Monday
morning recently were three night
owls in tux and tails. The professor, a rather narrow-minded individual, viewed the group scornfully and commented:
"I would rather commit adultery
than attend class in evening
clothes."
From the back of the room a
muffled voice replied, "Hell, who
wouldn't."
*

«

SPARTAN

*

Two nurses coming in late at
night met two internes: "Shh.
We're coming in after hours."
Internes: "That's O.K. We're
going out after ours."
«

*

«

SHAFT

"And to think I mortgaged the
house to send my boy to college.
All he does is go out with girls, and
drink and smoke."
"Do you regret it?"
Sure, I should've gone myself."
«

*

POINTER

*

"Will your wife hit the ceiling
when you come in this late?"
"Probably—she's a rotten shot."
SPARTAN
*
*
»
Prosecuting Attorney (incredulously ): "You mean to say that you
had sixteen beers the night of the
murder and didn't move from the
table once the night of the murder?"

One broom to another: "I think
we're going to have a little whiskbroom; we swept together last
night."-SUNDIAL.
*
»
*
Housewife (to garbage man):
"Am I too late for the garbage?"
Garbage man: "No, ma'am, jump
right in."-SHAFT
»
*
#
The farmer, back from the farm
sale with a new horse, found that
the animal refused to eat or drink.
The farmer's eyes gleamed hopefully. "By golly, I've got a real
bargain if he's a good worker," he
exclaimed.-SUNDIAL.
*
#
#
"How'd you do in math this
year?"
"Prof said I didn't know math
from a hole in the ground."
*
*
#
A shoulder strap is responsible
for keeping an attraction from being a sensation.—PUP
«
ft
#
The bandage-covered patient
who lay in the hospital bed spoke
dazedly to his visiting pal:
"Wh-what happened?"
You absorbed one too many
last night, arid then you made a bet
you could jump out of the window
and fly around the block."
"Why," screamed the beat - up
citizen, "didn't you stop me?"
"Stop you, hell—I had $25 on
you.' -AGGREVATOR
*
*
#
"Mommy, Mommy," bawled
the little girl, "Daddy just poisoned
my kitty!"
"Don't cry, dear, maybe he had
to," the mother replied sympathetically.
"No he didn't," screamed the
heart-broken child, "he promised
me I could do it."
-GREEN GANDER
«
*
*
"Hey, mister, you're engine's
smoking."
"That's okay, it's old enough."
-GREEN GANDER
*
*
*
Girl's father: "Say, it's 2 o'clock.
Do you think you can stay all
night?"
Girl's friend: "I'll have to telephone home first."
-GREEN GANDER
«
*
*
"Your girl is spoiled, isn't she?"
"Nah, that's just perfume she's
wearing."
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_LUU in cash prizes for interesting town names!'
Rules on this page or elsewhere in this issue

LIFE SAVERS CONTEST RULES
1. Pair up actual TJ. S. town names. Examples: From RYE, N. Y., to
BOURBON, Ind. From SOFT SHELL, Ky., to LITTLE CRAB, Tenn.
Send as many pairings as you like.
2. The odder the names and the more amusing the relationship
between the two—the better your chances will be.
3. First prize winner will be sent $5O. Second prize $25, third prize
$10 and three $5 prizes. Contest closes June 30, 1951. AH entries
must be postmarked prior to midnight that date to qualify. All
entries become the property of Life Savers, and prize-winning
combinations may be used in future advertisements, together with
the names of the winners. In case of ties duplicate prizes will be
awarded. Simply mail your entry to LIFE SAVERS, PORT
CHESTER, N. Y.

Everyone in my family was a
good swimmer except Herbie. He
was killed in a dive in Newark.
*
*
*
Traveler: "Porter, why is the engineer blowing those long, drawn
out blasts of the whistle?"
Porter: "Guess dat's the startin'
whistle fo' de race to de crossin',
suh."-MIS-A-SIP
#
*
*
An old gentleman and his wife,
who lived across the road from the
cemetery, were sitting on the front
porch one night.
Wife: "Pa, every time I look
across the street I keep thinking of
our dear daughter lying there in
the cemetery, and it makes me very
sad."
Husband: "Yes, Ma, it makes
me very sad, too. You know, Ma,
sometimes I even wish she was
dead."-LYKE

Professor (after final exam):
"Well, what did you think of this
course?"
Student: "I thought that it was a
very all - inclusive course. Everything that was not covered during
the year was covered on the final
exam."
*
*
*
"Was that your best girl I saw
you with last night?"
"No, necks best."
*

*

KITTY KAT
*

If every boy in the world could
read the mind of every girl in the
world, the gasoline consumption in
this country would drop off 50%.
*

*

TARNATION
#

It's been said that dogs in Siberia are the fastest in the world,
because trees are so far apart.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
NumberS. .THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE

"I don't
go for a wild
pitch!"

Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger doesn't like to reach
for 'em . . . wants it right over the plate. And that's the way he
likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-dazzle "quick-puff"
tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments. There's
one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!

It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
§i
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a
pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. After you've enjoyed
Camels —and only Camels —for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarettef

